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Nixon Seeks Intervention
In College Bombing, Arson
by Jan Gimar

Spock Speaks
Dr. Benjamin Spock tells audience Wednesday night at the University of Hartford that a "racist administration" in Washington
is causing repression ol minority group parties.

Spock: This Country
Ripe For Revolution

by Susannah Heschel
Benjamin SpocK spoke of a " r a At the same time, Spock stated
cist administration in. Washing- his unqualified opposition to vioton" and of a "repression that lence, which he called a "poor
is getting worse in the United way to bring on a better society."
States" while lecturing at the U- Violence, he said, "words for
niversity of Hartford Wednesday. the side against which it is used."
Spock spoke of the conditions
Spock stated that blacks have
in the country as an "outrage"
which Is "severe enough for a been "mistreated" and would conrevolution," citing rampant pov- tinue to be until a "military leaderty, poor medical care for the e r " arises, which the blacks now
majority of Americans, and an have as the Panther Party.
Spock urged his audience'; which
educational system that offers "the
worst education to the kids who consisted of approximately 1500, to
write letters to President Nixon
need the best."
against the war in-Vietnam, statStrong support for the Black
ing that this would be of great
Panther Party was a major theme"
influence on the President. Alof his speech, and Spock spoke of its
though Spock emphasized nucause as needing to be "the cause
merous ills of American policy and
of everyone who is opposed to the
society, he claimed that "wehavewar in Vietnam." Spock lauded
n't done one-tenth enough within
the Panthers as "showing the most
legal channels."
courage" in their protests, in the
The 67-year-old pediatrician
face of a "tyrannical government"
that mows down the "little groups" discussed violence on college camContinued on page 3
first.
•

Federal intervention in cases of
bombings or arson on college campuses is being sought by President Nixon as part of his overall
anti-crime legislative proposals.
His request, made of Congressional leaders Wednesday, would allow F.B.I, agents, of which he is
seeking 1,000 more, to start immediate investigation of any case
involving bombing or arson on a
college campus. The investigation, according to the NEW YORK
TIMES, could be conducted even
if the college in question specifically asked the government not
to do so.
College Vice-President Thomas
A. Smith called the proposal an
"inevitable response to a bad situation." He said such a move would
probably be welcomed by most institutions if the intervention was
confined to an investigative nature.
President Lockwood, although
waiting for a statement from Nixon before making a full response,
said he would hope that the F.B.I.'
would honor College procedures
concerning student privacy and
warrants if an investigation ever
became necessary.
College regulations state that
when any governmental agency
"seeks permission of the College to search a student's room,
such permission shall not be granted without a warrant."
Nixon's request would apply only
to those colleges receiving federal funds; practically all colleges,
according to the TIMES, receive
some sort of federal aid.
Lockwood said that the government was using its involvement in
college affairs through this financial aid to put more pressure on
colleges to assure "proper use"
of the funds. Lockwood added
that there is ' 'no question of their
power" in this area.
Smith admitted that this or any
other "kind of intervention weakens the authority of the institution." Smith also said that violence and other campus situations are acting "to destroy (the
institutions) anyhow."
Smith said that federal intervention in violent campus disruptions
in the confines of an investigation would probably be good for the
colleges and the general public.
He said that in the cases of bombings or arson, "we have no capacity to conduct proper investigations." Local law enforcement agencies, he said, are pressured
with other matters.

The College was struck by an
arsonist last spring and suffered
over $35,000 worth of damage to
Williams and Downes Memorials.
Lockwood indicated that the matter would be automatically called
to the attention of the College's
attorneys, who would be asked for
advice in case the College ever became the subject of an investigation.
He also said that if the provis ion became "threatening or unnecessary" he would hope that
national educational organizations
would place the law under "great
scrutiny."
Until now, President Nixon had
opposed such intervention on the

grounds that campus disturbances
could best be handled by the colleges themselves.
The TIMES
said that Congressional leaders
view his new stance as a reaction to the recent bombing at the
University of Wisconsin in which
one student was killed.
The TIMES also cited Congressional leaders as saying that the •
F.B.I, would only intervene after
"major terrorist acts" and would
not act to prevent disturbances.
The President's request follows
a subcommittee amendment to the
anti - crime legislation which would
extend capital punishment to cases
in which bombings or arson result
in death.

dnestudio Reaches
Accord With Union
by Richard Markovitz
CINESTUDIO will not have to
hire union projectionists as long
as the new theater keeps its advertising low and maintains its
non-commercial status.
The agreement was reached
Wednesday after a meeting with
members of the college administration and the Film Society and
Mr. George Goodrow, president
of the local Moving Pictures Projectionists union.
The representatives from the
college made an oral agreement
with the local union president that
a closed shop would not be necessary if the "CINESTUDIO" ran
reasonable ads in the Hartford
dailies. They also agreed "if the
CINESTUDIO ever became a commercial theater, that it would utilize the services of a union projectionist."
Any theater which runs" large
ads AND charges regular admission rates to the general public,
must be considered a commercial:
theater even though it might have
a non-profit status, according to.

Elections
Nomination papers with ten
signatures are due to box 1177
by next Friday for the eight
student spots on the Trinity
College Council.

Goodrow.
Regular admission charges for
the general public is $2.00, which
the CINESTUDIO now charges.
Student admission is $1.50.
Goodrow was upset by a 5-1/2
by 7 inch ad for the CINESTUDIO
in the September 14 issue of the
HARTFORD COURANT.
He thought the ad was of unreasonable size for a non-profit
organization,
Among those attending the meeting were Thomas
A. Smith, vice-president of the
coltete, Marc S. Salisch, dean of
community life, and Mr. JohnMonaccio, audio-visual director.
The trustees of the college-would
in some degree be involved in any
suit against the CINESTUDIO.
Monaccio claimed responsibility
for the ad. He said it was-part
of a drive to increase the CINE STUDIO mailing list.
The CINESTUDIO, to date, has
been relying upon student projectionists to run and maintain
the projection booth.
James Hanley '72, is the only
student to have a Projectionist's
license issued by the state police. Several other students have
apprentice licenses now, and can
take the exam for the full permit
at the age of 21.
The union pay for a licensed
projectionist to start is $180 a
week, according to Goodrow. The
projectionist at CINESTUDIO is
paid $5.00 per night.

College, Students To Move On Overcrowding
"imply contradictions" which
seem to lie at the heart of the
community life problem.
"There is no general campus
understanding as to how student
is regarded," he said.
Higgins and committee members
George Higgins, college counselor. like Robert H. Osher, '71, hold
Another committee, being form- out the possibility that the Coled by John H. Cassidy, assistant lege Affairs Committee might bedean for residences, will advise come a strong and effective "lobby" on the campus with a polihim on the housing problem.
Cassidy is now looking for stu- tical clout unmatched by any existdents to serve on this committee, ing student-based group.
Higgins stresses that while the
along with the four resident adcommittee is part of the Faculty
visors.
The College Affairs Committee structure, that it is the students
that will determine its " r o l e " and
is concerned that the student is
"direction."
being viewed too much as a conThe committee will meet next
sumer.
week to decide which issues it
Higgins says that the varying will tackle. Then sub-committees
conceptions of a student by facContinued on page 4, col. 2
ulty and administration many tiifies

Two Committees View
Housing, Guidelines
The quality of the residential
life of the students at the college seems to be the biggest issue on campus, and two committees will soon be voicing their
opinions on the matter to the office of community life.
The College Affairs Committee,
charged by the Faculty with advising the Dean of Community
Life, will try to formulate in the
next few weeks a general policy
which would define the "nature
and position of the student in his
varying roles in the community,"
according to committee chairman

Equipment Bought Using
Extra Meal Revenues
The college will put $20,000
into equipment for Mather Hall
dining this year, but there are no
long range plans to alleviate the
crowded conditions in the ten year
old student center.
Saga Foods reports a stabilization of regular dining hall crowds
at around 800, an increase of 33%
from last year.
:
The money will be put into a
new dishwasher and freezer, and
provide for more kitchen and dining
utensils.
Some of the $20,000 will come
from increased revenues from the
many new diners But officials of

Saga say that with food and labor
taking away 80% of every dollar
they get, that the overall gain in
revenue is slim.
In an interview Wednesday, college comptroller Robert A. Piedemonti said that he was not sure
exactly what would be the extra
amount of the revenue they would
have to work with, but he seemed
to imply that he was not yet in
total agreement with the Saga estimate-.
Piedemonti plans to pay for all
but the new dishwasher and freeze r , with the increased revenue.
Continued on page 2, col. 2
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Thefts
Increase
Sharply

Equipment
(From P, 1)

Saga a unit price per student.
The unit price is less than what
the college charges the student.
The college puts the rest of the
fee into the plant, which it owns
from furniture to kitchen machinery and utensils.
Last year the Saga company
raised its unit price, but the college did not raise Its fee to students holding meal tickets.
The raise of 3,1% by Saga meant
that the college sum alloted for
plant improvement decreased by
that amount.
• But while short term solutions
to the problem have been enacted opening of Hamlin to students all
three meals, extension of hours,
hiring of four extra full time and
30 extra student workers for preparation and serving of food there have been no decisions on a
long range solution.
Del A. Shilkret, director of Mather Hall Student Center, said that
the college conducted a "feasibility" study last year on the topic
of rearranging and/or extending
the student center facility.
Shilkret said that one proposal
would have converted the television room, snack bar and Hamlin Hall all into dining and preparation area for the food service,
and move the other facilities to a
converted area in the Washington
room.

The two costly items will come
out of a Mather Hall facilities
"depreciation fund," which now
amounts to around $16,000.
Saga Foods actually runs a food
concession. The amount paid by
The number of reported thefts each student holding a meal card
on the campus this month is al- goes to the college, which pays
ready twice what it was in the
whole month of September last
year, says Alfred A. Garofolo,
director of campus security.
According to Garofolo,, theft to
both student and faculty and administrator property is reaching
"unbelievable proportions."
•lyjuch .of the evidence seems to
indicate that a good deal of the
theft . is being done by persons
who,, "live on the campus," he
said.
Reports show large sums of
money were stolen from obscure
hiding places, while nothing else
of value was taken from the room,
he pointed out.
Garafolo did not feel that there
was any planning among individuals involved in the increase.
Freshmen are the overwhelming majority of victims - in about
90% of all the reported cases, he
said.
Last year the security office
returned $2,400 worth of merchandise to students that was reported missing or stolen. Garofolo urged all students to report
missing articles. Letters have,
been sent to members of the community asking that doors be kept
locked and that first floor windYou can pin
ows be secured.

Miss Mom's Hoiking?
CAKES—BROWNIES
COOKIES — CUPCAKES
MRS. R. H. GILPiN
529-4911
1.9 FAIRVIEW DRIVE
WETHERSFIELD
WILL DELIVER TO CAMPUS

9n Concert
GORDON
LIGHTFOOT
FRIDAY, OCT. 2
8:30 P.M.

BUSHNELL
Tickets $B.5O, 4.40, 3.30. On Sale
at Box Office or by mail. Send
cheek * stamped/ «elf-addres»ed
envelope" to Bushnell, Hartford
06106. A Tascon Production.

Now maybe your folks
will understand you.

Registration
Registration will be held in
the Washington Room, Mather
Hall, Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday, ; next week from
8:30 - 4:00.

LETTER
•library'
To the Editor:
I am taking-this means, in the
absence of a Student Senate, to
reach the student body concerning
repr esentatiori on the newly formed
Library Advisory Council. This
Council
has been created to
supplant the old Faculty Library
Committee. It is to consist of three
undergraduate students (one each
from the freshman, sophomore and
junior classes), one graduate student, three faculty members and
two members of the library staff.
It is my hope that this group can
serve as a forum for the discussion and resolution of library
matters of mutual concern. Meetings will be held no oftener than
monthly.
Lacking the mechanism for student elections to this Council, the
undersigned requests that undergraduate students interested inthe
Library and in serving on the
Council indicate their interest to
him via the campus mail or in
person. I personally hope that there
\vtt\ Vie so many volunteers that
we shall havfe to draw lots for
«>ach class representative.
Donald B. Engley
Librarian

your communication problem
on the generation gap. But that's
a cop-out. You may just have lousy
penmanship.
To get your point across. And do it sharply, you need a Panasonic
electric pencil sharpener,
Because it has tungsten-steel cutter
blades. That last ten times longer
than ordinary cutter blades.
And a sealed electric motor that. •*
should la,st you at least through
college. Even if you repeat a course.
Your pencils will last longer, too. Thanks
to an electronic eye that flashes when your point
is made.
,
And while you're cleaning up your vocabulary,
you won't be making your pad any dirtier. Because our
Point-O-Matic electric pencil sharpener has a slide-out tray that keeps all
the pencil shavings inside. "Until you're ready to throw them out.
Get a Panasonic electric pencil sharpener at the same place you find
Panasonic lamps. Your college bookstore.
And start improving communications with the old folks at home
Remember, they not only gave you life. They still give you money. "

PANASONIC,,
just slightly ahead of our time.
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r— Skimming

Back From the Grave by Peter

Markovitz Photo

Trinity pipes:
Mark Adair (left) leads group including Dave Souther-land,
Neal Gpff, and Andy Cuellar in rendition of Runaround Sue, an
early '60s tune, during Activities Night in Goodwin Theater.

There is very little to report
on the record scene this week, for
it seems as though the record com parlies have expended their endof-summer bonanzas. There is a
lot of mediocre hype coming from
the giants of the industry, and it
makes me wonder why I even
bother to attempt to review recordings at all. But on with the
show.
OTIS REDDING - JIMI HENDRIX, Reprise.
Now that their two big stars
are passed onto that great stage
in the sky, Warner Bros, has
dragged out what I hope are the
last of the old tapes. This album, as it says on the cover,
was recorded live in 1967 at the
Monterey Pop Festival, that grandaddy Woodstock. That was three
years ago. My question Is: Why
the hell didn't they release this
at least two years ago? I remain
unanswered. This contains some
of the better live tracks that either
artist has ever recorded (and some
of the worst), and now serves
only to jar fond memories. Hendrix' performance is one of the

Hartman

earliest stateside exhibitions that backing has a great deal of life,
he made, and sounds it. The cuts, and the man is full of pep. His
all four of 'em, are full of feed- voice Is given a good workout,
back and gimmickry, but serve as and, for once, all the songs are
a clear guide as to what Jimi not three-chord progressions. His
was into back then. All is not treatment of Leon Russell's
lost, for "Can You See Me," "Hummingbird" is worth the price
"Rock me Baby," and seven min- of the album. We finally hear
utes of a noisy, but controlled', what has been rumored for years,
"Wild Thing" are among his bet- B.B. King can really sing. He
ter attempts.
has finally climbed, temporarily,
Redding is backed by the Mar- out of his straight blues, semikeys, and the sound is not bad at soul, bag, and lays it on us hard
all.
The cuts include "Shake", and heavy. He seems to be con"Respect," t»nd "Satisfaction," centrating on his singing and playand, despite the fact that they are ing more, and, with Leon Rusalmost speed-freaked out of exist- sell's help on a couple of cuts,
ence, are very tight and well really gets cooking. He even plays
done. Solid body-music, for those piano on one cut. Welcome back
who enjoy such. In all, the rec- to the land of the living. The
ord, although it is two years over- king lives!
due, is a fine tribute to the talFinally, we have "To Bonnie
ents involved.
from Delaney," by, you guessed it,
INDIANOLA
MISSISSIPPI Delaney and Bonnie and Friends.
SEEDS, B. B. King,
Only this time they have some new
I looked at this record with friends. Like Duane Allman, King
some distaste, for all recent at- Curtis, and, good golly, Little
tempts at recording by the king Richard hisself. The production
have been, in my humble opine on this set isn't as good as on
anyway, near failures. This, how- their live album, but who cares?
ever, is resoundingly not. The Just turn up the bass on'your amp
and let 'er rip. The flavor is
the same as always, but the life
remains the same. It's a steady,
consistent bunch of tunes,and, outside of the production, is very
satisfying. If you like Delaney
and Bonnie. I do. Don't forget
October tenth.
•
That's about it for this' i#eek.
Like I said, October tenth', JDelaney and Bonnie and Friends, perhaps with some surprises, andFat,
one of New England's only excellent
original bands, just released on
RCA. Don't miss it. The Grateful who? Ta.

We'd like to stimulate
your visual receptors.

Student ID's
Lower Prices
On Broadway
Students at the College may buy
tickets to most Broadway shows
at half-price.
Upon the presentation of a
student I.D. at the boxoffice, student purchasers may buy a maximum of two tickets at precisely
half the regular price. This program, however, does not apply to
every Broadway show; the discount tickets are made available
by and at the discretion ;of each
show, depending on tickets demand through the regular channels. Shows presently doing standing room only business, like
"Hair" and "Applause" are notin
a position to give out discount tickets.
•' •
But most productions, like
"Child's Play," "Butterflies are
F r e e , " "Promises Promises,"
and "Company" are likely to offer
discounts.
The reduced-price tickets are
available both on an advance-sale
basis and on the day of perform ance. Shows that are previewing
prior to an official opening night
will also offer discounts,

1

Stimulating your mind is fine. But you
ought to give your eyes a few thrills,
too. With a sensual Panasonic lamp.
Like our excitatory Fluorescent
Desk Lamp. That gives 22 watts worth
of light. From a 15-watt bulb.
Thanks to an electronic gizmo that
boosts the output, without killing the
bulb that lays the golden rays. %~T
Another thing you don't have to
worry about is glare. Because the
translucent shade takes care of that.
Or our High Intensity Lamp.
It runs the gamut of light intensities
as the sliding control runs up and down. From
a cram-night 150 watts to a soft glow that brings out the best in the worst
blind date. And covers every intensity in-between. Whatever your eyes
crave. And has a telescopic arm that spotlights the beam wherever
you want it.
Take your eyes to the college bookstore, that repository of study aids
such as Panasonic electric pencil sharpeners. And let them pick out the
Panasonic lamp that turns them on.
After you start stimulating your visual receptors, you'll begin to see
studying in a whole new light

PANASONIC
just slightly ahead of our time.

Spock...
(From P. I)
puses at a press conference preceding the lecture. Violence, he
said, is a ' 'disadvantage to the
peace movement
by
making
enemies and offering people justification for hatred of peace advocates."
Although an "infinitely small
number of students" are involved
in violent demonstrations, the
"whole student liberal movement
gets blamed," Spock said.
Spock spoke of the Panther stand
on the Middle East conflict and of
their anti-Semitism as "unfortunate," and stated that one must
"overlook" these things.
The
Panther's Marxist ideology forces
the group to oppose United States
"imperialism" in the Middle East,
he said. "Liberal Jews," he stated, "should not fear extermination."
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Jack Daniels,
Craig Phillips
Accept Posts

Isaiah the Profit
by Kevin Gracey
I am Isaiah the Profit. I am game, the Aggies will lose their
the Football Prognostlcator Su- marbles and I hereby charge Slim
premeus, I am unimpeachable, un- with Divine Wiretapping. Ohio
questionable, Indomitable, immor : State 34, TAM somewhat less.
Missouri and Air Force meet
tal.
I am the Jean Dlxon of
footballdom. Early in my life, I in Saint Louis. The town ain't
came from a planet with powers big enough for the one of them.
far beneath those of mortal men. Air Force will be Dead Air by the
I have retained, however, direct time they finish getting their shoecontact with the Powers that Be, laces tied together. Missouri 29'
the football Divinities - Franlde Air Force 12, if they live that
Albert, Knute Rockne, Crazy Legs long.
Wof'fqrd-Furman.
This game
Hirsch, Pat O'Brien, Ronald Reagan.
I therefore come before sounds like a poem by A.A.Milne,
you with these revelations, which, but the main question is, how can
I mighteth add, make Philadelphia a school with a name like Wofford
Easy. Furnam
Slim, look like the Fifth Horse- possibly win?
man - Household and Garden Pests. stinketh. Wofford, 9000, Furman
10 points on loan from South CarLo, I speak:
First there was the word and olina State.
Nebraska, I hereby divine, will
the word was Slim's and the word
was wrong, namely that North defoliate Army, stop their lines,
Carolina will beat Maryland. I intercept their passes and take
see a great light in the sky, riv- their money and jewels at halfNebraska 27, Army 21.
ers of fire, great heat - all of time.
The following game I selecteth
which will make the Tarheels rather gummy. Maryland 24, North only to see the sports editor colCarolina 20, in an •Upset, as we lapse in a quivering heap, the
say on the Hot Line to Heaven. wreck of a man. Here is the
Penn State vs. Colorado - "And headline as I see it: University
the Lions.will rip the flesh of of California at Santa Barbara AnBuffaloes, and will1 dwell in the nihilated Most Unmercifully by
house of Quality Courts Motel The Mendicants of San Fernando
forever until the bus leaves." Valley State. 18 point Roman,
From the book of Wally, Appendix please, Dick. Sfvs 19, Ucsb 6.
A. Penn State XXXVIII, Colorado An upset.
LSU and Rice will go at it, but
XVII.
In the Ohio State-Texas A&M Rice will be polished off. Let us
pray. LSU 39, Rice, Not Guilty
by Reason of Incompetence.
Mississippi-Kentucky. It will
be close, but, lo, it came to me in
a dream that- many many pieces
of green paper will be coming to
a place with many arches, and pie
A memorial service for Dan Miss is just too Archie. Lord have
Miss 7,
Jessee will be held In the Trin- mercy on my mind.
ity Chapel Saturday at 10 a.m. Issippi 24, Kentucky 28.
And last and by all means least,
Mr. Jessee, who died last April in Venice, Fla., was coach of SMU vs. New Mexico State. New
football and baseball at Trinity Mexico State has not won a game
from 1932 until he retired in 1966 since the deluge. The dry spell
as professor and coach emeritus. will continue and New Mexico
He was named the national col- State will get clobbered pretty
SMU 150, New Mexico
lege division football coach of the good.
year in 1966 and was a former State 1.50.
I have spoken.
president of the American Football Coaches Association, the first
small college coach so honored,
Trinity's football field is named
for him. In 1969 he was included will be formed, reports prepared
in the College Coaches' Baseball and distributed' and extensive pubHall of Fame.
lic hearings held.
Higgins is concerned with the
Many of his former players and
friends are expected at the service present policy of "ex post facto
Saturday which is Reunion Weekend gripes," - that is-when problems
and also the opening game of the are discussed only after their full
effect has been felt. The general
1970 season against Williams.
' ' Officiating at the service will guidelines that the committee will
be'The Right Rev. Walter H. Gray, set up will be "preventive" in nabishop emeritus of the Episcopal ture, said Higgins.
Diocese of Connecticut and a TrinThe Cassldy committee will be
ity Trustee, The Rev. J. Moulton totally student run, and as many
Thomas-, former Trinity Chaplain, students as show interest will be
and the Rev. Alan Tull, Trinity invited to participate. Cassidywill
Chaplain. Donald J, Viering, '42, only serve as a de facto member,
a former player for Jessee, will and will not chair the meetings or
. deliver the main address.
determine the agendas.

Service for
Dan Jessee
Tomorrow

(From P, 1)

Soph Starters:
Joe McCabe, left, and Ray Perkins, are two of the eight sophomores who will start tomorrow against Williams. McCabe
beat out four players for the fullback position while Perkins
will see action on both offense and defense at cornerback and
split end.

PJay

Matava Starting QB
George Matava will be the starting quarterback tomorrow when
Trinity opens its season against
Williams at 2 p.m. here. Coach
Don Miller said that Matava rated
the choice because "George has
had two years of varsity experience and experience is very important in a key game like this."
Miller added that sophomore Erich
Wolters, whom Matava beat out for
the job, should see plenty of action.
Eight
sophomores have won
starting positions for Saturday's
game. On the offensive unit fullback Joe McCabe, center Ed Raws
and tackle Bob Ghazey will start
while on the defense Bob Thiel
at defensive end, linebackers Jim
Finn and Phil Poirier and defensive backs George Sutherland Ray
Perkins have earned starting nods.
Whitney Cook is a doubtful starter at tight end for the Bantams
and should he not start, Henry
Smith, who Miller calls the "most
improved player, on the squad,"
will play. .•••.'

,

The offensive line will consist of
Raws, Ghazey, co-captain Jon Miller, Tom Schaible and Cliff Cutler. Co-captain Mike James will
play flanker with Dave Nichols at
split end; Perkins may also see
some receiving action, Dave Kiar sis will start at halfback.
Ron Smith will start at defensive end but soph Mark DeMeulenaere should see duty.
Bill
Sartorelli, Jim Frost and Bill
Belisle are vying for the three
tackle positions while Thiel, "the
best pass rusher on the team,"
will play the other end.

Philadelphia Slim's Pickings
by Albert Donsky
will; travel. I like Woffard, even
though I know nothing about them
but they have beaten Furman two
years running, arid one passing;
Woffard 37, Furman 16.
Research still continues in a
never ending effort to find out
what a Nittany lion actually is.
Alone, I stand firm in my belief
that Penn State is number one.
They don't really play the world's
toughest schedule, though. Take
Colorado; please, take Colorado.
Penn State 47 - Colorado 22.
If buccaneer is a high price to
pay for corn, is buckeye a high
price to pay for potatoes? No,
it's a high price to pay for hays,
Woody Hayes, who has most of
his almost number one squad r e turning. They're out for revenge.
Texas A & M is out to lunch.
They have many famous fans
though, including Aggie Smith and
An exciting contest shapes up Spiro Agglenew. Ohio State 31
In Greenville, South Carolina when Texas A & M 20.
Woffard comes to town. Furman
One of the most important conwas 1-8-1 last year. The Pal- tests this week is University of
adins look even worse this year.
California at Santa Barbara against
The coach has taken to giving San Fernando Vallev
A e t n a spearmint flavored food to Of the b S t e a m , T i n
Improve their play Have sum th
*
teams in football, not
F«*y. nave gum, these two however. This game

Well, here it is another year
and time for more' of these devastating divinations into the resplendant realm of colorful collegiate gridiron drama. How time
does fly. And speaking of flying Archie Manning takes to the air
and leads Ole Miss into action
again.
All-American hopeful
Archie should be able to steer
the Rebels to a win against a
tough Kentucky eleven. Mississippi 26 Kentucky 18.
Isaiah claims Maryland as home
territory (it is also Captain Long
John Silver's stumping ground) and
for no other reason than that, I'll
go with North Carolina. I don't
know why Isaiah picks these games,
it must be the profit motive. North
Carolina 23 Maryland 10.
LSU will boil Rice.
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; could decide something; I wish I
knew what, UCSB 22 - SFVS 16.
Nebraska is attacking again.
"I'll tell you, huskin' corn all
day can make a fellow's hands
mighty rough. That's why I drink
Cornhusker's lotion" the midwest
equivalent of Gatorade. Army,
well, I'd better not say anything
bad about Army. Nebraska 40 Army 0.
New Mexico State has the longest streak in college football. Unfortunately, it's a losing streak.
SMU never quite got over seeing
themselves on Sports Illustrated's
cover last year. 0 tempora, O
mores (O the times, 0 the mores
(Whatever 'happened to More
Wills)). The New Mexico Aggies
have lost their marbles. (I can't
pass up an opportunity like that
twice, sorry). The SMU Mustangs
cannot af-Ford to lose. They have
better ideas. SMU 17 - NMS 4.
The Missouri team lives like
men in groups. Ask Lionel Tiger. Air Force will be wild, the
skies will be blue, and the more
yond will be yonder. How do I
do it.
Stay tuned next week.
Missouri 10 - Air Force 8.

Ralph Morlni will start at right
linebacker, joining Finn in the
middle and Poirier on the left.
Sutherland will start at left cornerback while Mike Najarian will
be on the right. Ned Hammond
and Perkins are the safeties.
"I think our real strength is
our attitude and desire this year,"
said Miller. "This is the best
pre-season I've had here since
my first year."
"Offensively we lost a lot of
people but I think we will be able
to score," said Miller. Defensively I think we should be much
improved over last year."
Miller has yet to defeat Williams and Trinity hasn'tbeatenthe
Ephs since 1963. If the sophomores come through Miller may
be able to give Bantams an " A "
for effort and Williams an Eph
for victory.

Jack Daniels, former head football coach at Mt. Carmel High
School in Auburn, N.Y. has been
appointed assistant professor of
physical education at Trinity. In
addition to teaching, Daniels Is
serving as assistant varsity football coach, will handle the wrestling club and will be freshman
track coach.
Daniels was a five sport man at
Erie East High School (Pa.) including football, water polo, swimming,
track, and baseball. He lettered
In football at the University of
Buffalo where he received his
BA in 1963. He obtained an MA
in education from Colgate in 1965.
He served four years in the
Coast Guard (1955-59) at Cape
May, N.J., where he was an instructor in small boat handling,
judo and swimming.
He also
played football and baseball while
in the service.
Since 1964 he has taught and
coached at four New York high
schools including two years as
head football coach at Mohawk
Central High School and one at
Mt. Carmel High, Auburn, N.Y.
(1969) where he was head grid
coach and assistant track coach.
In another recent athletic department appointment Craig W.
Phillips, a Manchester schoolteacher, was announced as coach of
the cross country team this fall.
Phillips, an elementary school
physical education teacher InMartchester, is also assistant track
coach at Manchester High School.
A 1963 graduate*of Manchester, he
lettered in cross country there
and at the University of North
Dakota where he received his degree with a major in physical
education.
The Trinity team, led by captain John Durland, opens its schedule October 3, against Bates, in
Hartford.

Five Lettermen Back;
Dath Relies on Sophs

byShawn
Coach Roy Dath has wisely adopted a wait and see attitude toward this year's soccer team.
Gone from last year's 6-3-1 squad
are top offensive threats Al Gibby
and Chico Roumain. Gibby alone
scored 13 goals, a feat which makes
him worthy of being mentioned in
the same breath with other Trinity
immortals like Alex Guild and
Mike Center.
With just five lettermen returning, Coach Dath has stocked his
club with a promising array of
coltish sophomores. Although they
have no varsity experience, Scott
Fitzpatrick, Dave Shermerr, John
Suroviak, Jon Stevens, Gary Taylor and James Whitall are beginning to make the right moves under
Dath's tutelage. Bill Whetzel and

Chase

O'Donnell
Dick Palamar, both shelved by
knee injuries last season, have returned to top form.
Added to these untested players is the barest trace of experience,
Co-captains Jeff Clark and Ron
Megna and goalie Dick Wood are
the sole veterans on the starting
eleven. They will attempt to establish, in Coach Dath's words,
a "short pass, ball-control" game
that is designed to provide a balanced attack.
The season opens a week from
Saturday with a home game against MIT.
A home practice
game with Quinnipiac Is scheduled for tomorrow morning.
Toughest opponents this year include the Little Three teams and
newcomers Brown and Mlddlebury.
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